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S1-3 History

S1-3 historians have been researching 

Scottish heroines as part of their 

submissions to a competition being run by 

the Scottish History Teachers Association. 

Mrs. Causer has been delighted with the

quality of the entries. 



Eyes Pi Puzzle Hunt

It’s nearly PiDay!

This year’s challenge from Mr. Smith is a 

cracker. Click here to hear all about it:  

https://youtu.be/SMxbD6LS_Uo

Be sure to send us your family selfies while 

you’re out and about on the puzzle-solving 

trail! 

https://youtu.be/SMxbD6LS_Uo


Options: Which Sciences?

Many of you are currently choosing which subjects you’d like to 
take next year. Science is our largest faculty so there are lots of 
pathways to explore. In order to help you make your decisions, 
click on the links below to watch videos of some familiar faces 
explaining your choices.

I am in S2, picking my sciences for S3:  https://glowscotland-
my.sharepoint.com/personal/ealauren_mclean_glow_sch_uk/D
ocuments/Attachments/done(1).mp4

I am in S3, picking my sciences for S4:  https://glowscotland-
my.sharepoint.com/personal/ealauren_mclean_glow_sch_uk/D
ocuments/Attachments/s4finished(1).mp4

https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ealauren_mclean_glow_sch_uk/Documents/Attachments/done(1).mp4
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/personal/ealauren_mclean_glow_sch_uk/Documents/Attachments/s4finished(1).mp4


Step into Spring Challenge

A huge well done to everyone who contributed towards their class’s total for the first week of the PE 
Department’s steps challenge. A couple of reminders:

1) You can count the steps of anyone in your household towards your weekly total 

2) It resets every week…so if it wasn't the best week for you last week, it could be this week! 

Week 1 - Class Achievements 

◦ Mrs. Linton's 3E class with a total of 316,000 steps

◦ Mr. Campbell's 1D2 class with 664,278 steps 

◦ Mr. Livingstone's 1G1 class with 233,000 steps

◦ Mr.  Allan's S3 class with 451,907 steps

◦ Mr.  Allan's NPA Sports Development class with 739,019 steps 



Step into Spring Challenge

Week 1 - Individual Merits 

Noah Grady, Ben Brannan, Maya McFarlane, Melissa Gray, Emma Hunter, Jennifer Fergus, 

Rebecca Dunsmuir, Heather Howe, Ross Mitchell, Sara Lazrek, Kyle Milne, James Gracie, 

Raymond Jeffries, Brooke Handy, Zara Van Melckebeke, Niamh Craig. 

A very special mention to Anna Lambert, Olivia Neilson, Beth Patterson and Ellie McLaughlin 

who completed the Tic Tok "walk a marathon" challenge.  A phenomenal achievement to 

complete 26.2 miles in one day! Well done girls! 



Have a Good Week, Grange.

Work hard.

Be kind.

Stay safe.


